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EXPERIMENTATIONSIN SPECIFICATION
THE estimates of Table 4.1 and the computations based on them
critically depend on how the model is specified. One issue is to clearly
separate lags of adjustment from expectational considerations. The two
phenomena (as shown by Nerlove [67] and others) are intertwined and
sensitivity of distributed lag estimates may depend on the process of
expectation formation. In terms of our model, estimated adjustment
coefficients may capture not only genuine adjustment costs but also
errors in forecasting exogenous variables. To test the sensitivity of the lag
estimates to changes in the specification of exogenous variables, a variety
of experiments was performed. The most important are reported in
section A below. Only the main conclusions are stated in the text. Specific
estimates of the various experiments performed, using total manufacturing
data, are to be found in Appendix C, Tables C.2 to C.5. Another issue is
that estimated structural coefficients may be affected by strong cross-serial
correlation among residuals in various equations. This question is dis-
• cussed in section B. A third issue, discussed in section C, concerns direct
estimation of reduced form equations to check the consistency of model
(4.1).
A.SENSITIVITY OF STRUCTURAL ESTIMATES TO SPECIFICATION
i.First, contrast the results of Chapter 4 with those reported earlier
• by Nadiri and Rosen [1969]. In that work inventories and nonproduction
workers were ignored, current real output was used instead of sales,
the sample period was shorter (19481—19621V), and the statistical
methods took no account of serial correlation in the residuals. Nevertheless,
distributed lag patterns generated by that model for production workers,
hours per man, capital stock, and general utilization are remarkably
81similar to those implied by Table 4.1. These similarities are readily ob-
served in Figure 5.1, which reproduces distributed lag patterns reported
in the original work by Nadiri and Rosen [1969]. The overshooting of
utilization rates and the approach to equilibrium of stock variables are
the same as in model (4.1) of Figure 4.1, in spite of all the differences
noted above.
ii. Second, a variety of expectational sales and price variables were
generated and used in place of actual variables. We assumed that future
values of exogenous variables were generated by a specific stochastic
structure. Such a structure was estimated and predicted values from
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FIGURE 5.1
IMPLIED DISTRIBUTED LAO RESPONSES TO A UNIT OUTPUT IMPULSE,











Souca: Original model (see Nadiri and Rosen [1969]), omitting total inventory (Y5)
and nonproduction workers (Y,).
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regressionestimates were used in the structural equations. In this pro-
cedure it is assumed that firms are aware of the• stochastic structure
generating expected values of sales and relative prices and that the
structure remains stable over time. From a statistical point of view, this
procedure is equivalent to the use of instrumental variables.
There are numerous ways to forecast exogenous variables, depending
on the choice of the stochastic structure and approximations to explanatory
variables. For sales, three alternatives have been examined. These are:
=a0+ a1S_1 + a2Sg_2 + a3S...3 + e1; (5.1)
=b0+ b1S1_1 + b2S...2 + b3T + e; (5.2)
=c0+ c1N + c2N_1 + c3 ()N_1+ Ce1PC_i (5.3)
+ c5T + c6S..1 + e3;
where
=deflatedsales in period(in logarithms);
T=time;
N =neworders (in logarithms);
=changesin the logarithms of wholesale prices;
(j)
= unfilledorders divided by sales (logarithms of the ratios).
The first two equations are autoregressive and are often good predictors
of quarterly time-series data; equation (5.3) is similar to that developed
• by Popkin [1965] and Zarnowitz [1962]. Table 5.1 indicates the re-
gression coefficients for these equations and their statistical characteristics.
S' and Zeinthe definition of Y in model (2.7) were replaced by predicted
values from these equations. Hence, the model to be estimated is similar
• to (4.1) except that predicted values replace actual values of exogenous
• variables. A similar procedure was adopted to generate the forecasted
values of relative input prices on the basis of an autoregressive formulation
• such as (5.1) and (5.2). Various combinations of instrumental and actual
• values of these two variables were tried. Moreover, several values of actual
lagged sales and relative prices were incorporated in Y as separate84 Experimentationsin Specification
TABLE 5.1
REGRESSION RESULTS OF AUXILIARY EQUATIONS (5.1), (5.2), AND (5.3) FOR
PREDICTING THE LEVEL OF SALES (S) OF TOTAL MANUFACTURING
(sample period: 19481—19671V; all variables except trend






























































a. Figures in parentheses arestatistics. N denotes new orders; P, product prices;
P2, coefficient of determination; SEE, standard error of estimate; D. W., Durbin-Watson
statistic.Sensitivity of Structural Estimates to Spec jfication 85
experiments.The main results of these empiricalexercises can he
summarized as follows:
a. 'Using different measures of relative prices did not change the esti-
mates. Most of the information in relative prices is apparently incorporated
in the trend and current values of w/c.
b.Results of using different expected sales variables were generally
quite similar. To save space, the estimates using predicted values from
equation (5.1) are presented in Appendix C, Table C.2. The estimates
• are quite similar to those in Table 4. 1. Again, the distributed lag patterns
based on these tables are similar and are shown in Figure 5.2. The
similarity to Figure 4. 1 requires no further comment.
c. Similar estimates were obtained when several past values of actual
• sales and relative prices were employed in Y. To save space, those
results are not shown. Again, the patterns were similar to those reported
immediately above.
d. All the specifications of model (4.1)using unlagged exogenous
variables (both instrumental and actual values) were also estimated by
ordinary least squares methods, ignoring serial correlation in the residuals.
Though the estimates of structural coefficients are obviously biased,
these biases did not fundamentally alter the distributed lag patterns
shown in the figures. An example is the result in Figure 5.3, which is
the model (4.1) specification estimated by ordinary least squares, with
no adjustment for serial correlation.
iii. Deficiencies in measurement of the generalized utilization rate
were discussed in Chapter 4. The results of Chapter 5 show that this
variable plays an important role in short-run adjustments, consistently
overshooting its final equilibrium so that output and sales are maintained
• during the adjustment process. As will be seen below (Chapter 7), this
behavior is repeated in disaggregated estimates. To check the sensitivity
of responses to possible measurement errors in this variable, the model
was re-estimated, and Y4 was omitted from the system. An alternative
• rationale for this specification is the assumption that all utilization corn-
• ponents in production processes represented by Y4 are completely variable
factors not subject to adjustment costs. Estimates are shown in Table
C.3. Corresponding distributed lag patterns are shown in Figure 5.4.
Again, the general features noted above apply.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































is to use future values (Mills [1962]) in Y'. The theoretical and statistical
problems associated with such a procedure will be discussed in the next
section. Here, we discuss only the distributed lag responses based on those
estimates. In one experiment we included four future actual values
of both relative prices and sales. Estimates are presented in Appendix C,
Table C.4. In all cases, the future relative price coefficients are not
statistically significant. Therefore, we concentrate on a second experiment
in which future price terms were deleted. Those results are shown in
Table C.5.
In three equations (Y1, Y2, and '6)thefirst future sales variable is
statistically significant, possibly indicating some current anticipation of
future demands. However, the coefficients are, in most cases, rather small
in absolute value when compared with current sales coefficients. Most
other forward coefficients are statistically insignificant and exhibit in-
stability of signs. Therefore, in computing the distributed lag patterns,
shown in Figure 5.5, only current and first future coefficients are taken
into account. Again, the patterns of distributed lag responses are similar
to those obtained in Chapter 4.
It is clear from all these experiments that the general forms of the
distributed lag responses are very insensitive to changes in specifications
of exogenous variables. This great variety of experiments provides strong
and powerful evidence in favor of the general adjustment structure em-
bedded in model (2.7). However, it should be pointed out that the long-run
response elasticities of the dependent variables to changes in exogenous
variables displayed substantial sensitivity to alternative specifications.
Evidently, the reason for this lies in the distributed lag patterns themselves.
Figures 4.1 and 5.1—5.5 often show "thick" tails long after the initial im-
pulse. The long-run elasticity is the area under each distributed lag pattern;
hence, small errors in the tail of the distribution are compounded in
computing the long-run effects. Note that cumulation of errors occurs
long after the initial impulses from which the lagged coefficients are
derived and is not in the range of the sample experience. Further, the largest
root of (I —)is close to unity, implying slow convergence and therefore
the presence of "thick" tails. We conclude, then, that models such as
(4.1) are appropriate for estimating short-run and intermediate response
patterns and are not well suited for estimating long-run production
parameters. We return to this point in a later chapter.Analysis of Residuals: Cross Correlation 91
B.ANALYSIS OF RESIDUALS: CROSS CORRELATION
Parameter estimates of the model may be biased because of cross-serial
correlation among residuals in various equations. Two issues arise in this
connection: (i) concurrent disturbances across equations may be cor-
related; (ii) nonconcurrent disturbances across equations may also be
correlated. The first issue presents no difficulties in the context of our
model. There is nothing in principle to suggest that concurrent residuals
across equations will be uncorrelated. Indeed, there may be a good
reason to think they will be correlated. We have constructed an integrated
model in which all input decisions are jointly determined. Hence, any
• stochastic component arising from the system as a whole, such as in the
production function, and so on, would be transmitted to each component
symmetrically. This fact provides no difficulties of estimation.
• However, cross-serial correlations may exist, that is, E(eejg_1)0 for
• Ij, where eisthe disturbance in equation i and isthe lagged
disturbance in equation j.Ifthis is the case, the estimates may be biased.
To check this possibility we assemble, in Table 5.2, the simple correlation
coefficients of current and lagged estimated residuals from Table 4.1
across equations; e, ..., e6 respectivelyrefer to the residuals of the
equations Y1,...,Y6.We note some correlation among the residuals
of the equations for production workers and hours worked (about 0.47)
and some correlation among the residuals of the capital stock equation
and their lagged values. However, in all other cases there is no strong
• evidence of cross-serial correlations among the residuals of different
equations. We also used the multiple correlation to check for cross
correlations among the residuals of different equations.
Note that this procedure is biased. and at best can be only suggestive.
The coefficients are biased because of the presence of lagged residuals
across equations. Consider the regressions in Table 5.3. Ifandeare
correlated, then the lagged values of are not independent of
the error terms in the regression of c on e..Thus,the coefficients
• in Table 5.3 may not give the correct results, for the same reason
• that the Durbin-Watsontestisbiased when laggedendogenous
variables are present in a regression equation. Still, if the true cross
correlations are sufficiently strong, they may show up in the regression
coefficients. The regressions for 63,84, and85(residualsof the equations


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1Analysis of Residuals: Cross Correlation 93
TABLE5.3
REGRESSION RESULTS OF CRoss CORRELATION OF RESIDUALS5 OF MODEL (4.1)
Indepen-
dent































































































NOTE: Figures in parentheses arestatistics. R2 is the coefficient of determination;
SEE,thestandard error of estimate; D. W.,theDurbin-Watson statistic.
a. e is the residual of the regression equation of variable In 1' in period 1.
of cross-serial correlation. There is some suggestion of minor feed-
backs in the stochastic Structure of the labor subsector, indicating a
positive feedback from the stock of nonproduction labor on both hours
and employment of production labor. Similarly, hours and employment
of production workers have positive and equal effects on the residuals
for nonproduction labor. Also, when the own lagged values of residuals
were included in the regression equations (not shown) their coefficients
were always statistically insignificant.
These effects could be attributed to two causes: (i) the omission of
variables such as rental price of labor and hours of nonproduction94 Experimentations in Specification
workers that are expected to affect stock and flow variables in labor
decisions symmetrically; and (ii) the tendency of hours to vary in discreet
jumps (Charts 3.2 and 4.2), making it likely that any contemporaneous
correlations will be pushed backward and that serial cross correlation
will result.
It is possible to estimate model (4.1) on our hypothesis of nonzero
auto- and cross-serial correlation among residuals by employing full
information methods. If the results in Table 5.3 are in fact valid, our
model does not capture all feedbacks in the system, and the full informa-
tion method may be desirable. However, in light of the results in section A,
we do not feel that the evidence in Table 5.3 is strong enough to warrant
such attempts at this time. This is certainly a proper subject for future
investigation. As one step in this direction, we examine the lag structure
based on direct estimation of reduced form parameters.
C. REDUCED FORM ESTIMATION
The reduced form system suggests a method for incorporating future
values of the exogenous variables and allows us to test whether or not
such values should be included.
The model we have discussed so far may be written as
=Aq+ (I —P)Y_1+ Ut, (5.4)
where q is a vector of expected sales, trend, and relative prices at time 1,
Aandare matrices of regression coefficients, and Utisa vector of
residuals. A reduced form is obtained by iteration:
1',=Aq+ (I —jS)Aq_1+ (I —fi)2Aq_2+
+U+(I_p)U.i+(I_P)2U_2+.... (5.5)
Up to this point, all our efforts have been devoted to estimating A and
in equation (5.4). We now consider estimating these parameters from
(5.5).
Estimation of equations (5.5) provides direct information about dis-
tributed lag relations and long-run elasticities in the model. For example,
the distributed lag of capital stock (i's) on sales is given by the appropriate
elements in the sequence {A,(I —)A,(I —fi)2A,...}. Thelong-run
coefficients are the sums of these sequences.
Notice that the residuals in (5.5) are weighted sums of current and past
disturbances, U in (5.4). Thus, direct estimation (5.5) by least squaresReduced Form Estimation 95
wouldnot be appropriate. A proper method of estimation would be the
generalized least squares technique, requiring a consistent estimate of
the (6 x 6) variance-covariance matrix of the residuals.
Though maximum likelihood techniques would be most appropriate
for this problem, we have adopted a second-best procedure for com-
putational convenience. If the covariance matrix is diagonal, generalized
least squares amounts to performing separate p transformations on each
equation of system (5.5). Adopting this method can only be considered
a crude approximation of the optimal method of reduced form estimation,
for our model requires that (I—)not be diagonal. Consequently, the
following results should be interpreted with caution.
The results are reported in Table 5.4, using eight lagged values of
sales, plus the time trend and current sales, but ignoring relative prices.
Preliminary experimentation indicated that no lagged values of relative
price variables were significant. Quite remarkably, the major features of
the estimates in Table 5.4 agree very well with their implied values from
the estimated structure. The regression coefficients of each variable are
very similar to implied distributed lags discussed in Chapter 3. Long-
run elasticities computed as the sums of the coefficients on Se,. .., Sg_
are indicated in the last line of Table 5.4. By and large they agree reason-
ably well with those implied by estimation of the structure; and most
of the differences are undoubtedly the result of including only eight lags
in the table. Once again, this result confirms the insensitivity of the
estimates to specification.
In section A, we examined the rationale of including S in the structural
equations as a forecast of future shocks. The hypothesis that St contains
most of the relevant information concerning future sales was accepted.
The reduced form system (5.5) suggests an additional test, however.
Suppose ..., trulybelonged in the structure (5.4),
where S÷j is anticipated salesj periods hence. If actual sales are a good
• predictor of anticipated sales, the structural and reduced form equations
would include terms in Se+n_i,...,S+as well as in Sg, Sg..
As noted earlier, inclusion of forward sales terms in structural equations
did not change the basic conclusion that the distributed lag patterns are
insensitive to specification of exogenous variables.
A comparable procedure was applied to reduced form estimates.
• Each dependent variable was regressed on current, four future, and
eight past values of sales and relative prices, all adjusted for first-order96 Experimentations in Specification
TABLE 5.4
LAG DISTRIBUTION FROM TIME Dot.n. REGRESSIONS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLES ON PAST AND CURRENT VALUES OF SALES (S)























































































































































































.8576 .656 — .0004 .4486 .1062 1.443
NOTE: Figures in parentheses are t statistics. RI is the coefficient of determination
adjustedfor degrees of freedom; SEE,thestandard error of estimate; SSR, the sum of
squared residuals. For ,seeChapter 4, note 1.Reduced Form Estimation 97
serial correlation. Again, relative price effects were numerically small
and statistically insignificant, a pattern observed throughout the study.
To conserve space, only the estimates relating to sales variables are
presented in Table 5.5. The coefficients on lagged and unlagged values
of S are similar to those in Table 5.4. The forward values are never
• significant in the capital stock (Y3), inventory (Y5), and utilization (Y4)
equations. St+ 1enterssignificantly in all the labor equations but in most
cases with numerically small coefficients relative to S. Other forward
terms (except for S+3 in the hours equation) are insignificant.' The same
• picture emerges when only future terms and St are included, as shown
in Table 5.6.2
Itis interesting to note that future sales variables display their largest
effect in the labor sector, especially in hours per man. This result was
also obtained in the test for cross-equation serial correlation in section A.
• Again, this suggests that there may be some pattern of feedback not
• captured by model 4.1. However, we emphasize that the future effects
are small in magnitude and that the distributed lag patterns based on
inclusion of future terms in either the structure or the reduced form are
little different from those based only on current and past sales.
• Furthermore, inclusion of future sales as proxies for future expectations
results in biased estimates. At the time that current input and output
decisions are made, only past informationisavailable, not future
• realizations. Even if perfect foresight prevails, so that anticipated sales
in period I+ j equalsthe mean of realized sales in that period, anticipated
sales will be distributed around actual realizations with error. Hence,
use of future sales terms introduces measurement errors in both structural
1. Table 5.5 contains sums of squared residuals (SSR) for computing F statistics to
test the null hypothesis that the contribution of the future terms is insignificant. The
figures indicate that the null hypothesis can be accepted in every case, except, possibly,
that of hours (l't).
2.An alternative method is to use a filter such as I —a,L-i-a2L', where L is the lag
operator and e and aj are fixed coefficients estimated from each series of the variables.
Define variables
S7 =S,— + cs,2S,_,;
= 1',, — aiiY_i+Y,1;I =1,...,6.
Regressing Y on future and past values of S's' provides information similar to that irs
Tables 5.4—5.6 (Sims [1971]). The regression coefficients and F statistics calculated from
these regressions were quite similar to those based on the sums of squared residuals
shown irs the tables mentioned, and therefore are not reported here. The evidence from
these results suggests acceptance of the null hypothesis mentioned above.98 Experimentationsin Specflcation
TABLE 5.5
LAG DISTRIBUTION FROM TIME DOMAIN REGRESSIONS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLES ON PAST, CURRENT, AND FUTURE VALUES OF SALES (5)
(sample period: 19481—19671V; all variables except trend are in natural logarithms)
• DependentVariables
Indepen. Prod. Nonprod.
dent Emp. Hours Capital Util. Inven. Emp.
Variables (Y1) (F2) (F3) (F4) (I's) (F6)
Constant —.1331 1.284 .0419 —.4154 —.1112 —.0205
(2.600) (23.99) (6.900) (1.113) (1.661) (1.826)
.0875 .0866 — .0026 — .0395 .0653 .0555
(2.545) (3.815) (.1302) (.2435) (.9220) (1.994)
S+2 .0227 —.0015 —.0234 .0699 —.0021 .0132
(.6490) (.0674) (1.129) (.4282) (.0301) (.4702)
Sgl-3 .0193 .0628 —.0188 —.1993 —.0798 —.0416
(.5433) (2.744) (.8989) (1.219) (1.093) (1.459)
S+4 —.0492 .0063 —.0124 —.2558 —.0176 —.0464
(1.380) (.2998) (.5873) (1.869) (.2387) (1.605)
S_1 .2350 .0088 .0114 .2422 .2622 .0962
(6.886) (.4047) (.5547) (1.550) (3.695) (3.433)
.1025 — .0076 .0335 —.2049 .1701 .1305
(3.006) (.3457) (1.628) (1.304) (2.399) (4.660)
St_s .0971 —.0151 .0614 —.0873 .2176 .1173
(2.874) (.6948) (3.015) (.5654) (3.105) (4.242)
.0212 — .0429 .0591 —.2928 .2060 .0708
(.5984) (1.882) (2.750) (1.821) (2.789) (2.425)
St—5 —.0132 — .0251 .0491 .1404 .2162 .0447
(.3969) (1.136) (2.480) (.8874) (3.151) (1.661)
51—6 .0098 —.0396 .0532 —.0753 .1166 .0453
(.2938) (1.795) (2.697) (.4810) (1.700) (1.689)
S_7 — .0009 .0244 .0669 .0197 .0465 .0488
(.0280) (1.159) (3.459) (.1311) (.6918) (1.854)
Se-s — .0573 — .0648 .0710 — .0839 .0249 .0038
(1.731) (3.238) (3.604) (.6489) (.3651) (.1427)
S .4656 .1447 .0104 .8843 .1585 .0763
(12.84) (6.270) (.4718) (5.417) (2.094) (2.545)
Trend — .0008 — .0004 .0006 .0005 — .0002 — .0001
(6.764) (3.755) (2.013) (.7038) (1.558) (2.230)
R2 .9069 .8380 .6277 .8217 .6708 .6868
SEE .0070 .0041 .0042 .0268 .0145 .0057
SSR .0027 .0009 .0009 .0396 .0116 .0018
.9011 .5877 .9860 .3528 .9462 .9798
8
.9401 .6144 .1370 .3588 —.1171 1.38
t=0
Nora:Same as Nora, Table5.4.Reduced Form Estimation 99
TABLE 5.6
LAG DISTRIBUTION FROM Tmm DOMAIN RECRESSIONS OF THE DEPENDENT
VARIABLES ON CURRENT AND FUTURE VALUES OF SALES (S)






































































































































.3086 .3019 .1077 .4793 .4149 .1128
Nora: Same as Note, Table 5.4.
and reduced form equations. Current anticipations data are often used
in economic models to approximate future events. We used some of these
• data to construct the expected sales variable, z,inequation (2.7), but
the results reported in section A were no different from those obtained
by using current sales. It is unlikely that use of other anticipations data
would give better results.
• It is certainly reasonable to suppose that, when adjustments are costly,
firms may "build ahead of demand," by holding input inventories in100 Experimentationsin Spec/ication
anticipation of future increases in sales. In the equations for hours and
other labor variables, the coefficients of future sales variables may be
consistent with this phenomenon. It also implies the possibility of simul-
taneity between sales and input decisions in the system. At an early stage
of the investigation, we decided not to use GNP and similar general
aggregate measures as demand shift variables that would serve to avoid the
simultaneity issue, because the aggregates are too far removed in time
and pattern from the experience of specific industries.
Thus, the results reported in this chapter indicate the potential
desirability of using more sophisticated estimation techniques, and taking
simultaneity and alternative stochastic structures into account more
explicitly. The ultimate problem here lies in the economic theory: The
integration of a dynamic theory of the firm with that of the market
isone of the most important unresolved problems in economics.
Nevertheless, the multitude of experiments reported here indicate that
dynamic response patterns in our model are extremely robust, given the
limitations of theory and data. Alternative estimation techniques that are
available (Sims [1971J) are no better than the ones we have employed.